Thank you for the invitation, it has been such an honour for me judging a show organized by this
historical and prestigious afghan hound club. I would like to thank all the exhibitors who have
trusted me to the point of bringing me so many dogs. I found well muscled and well behaved
Afghans, which is a remarkable feature I always look for. I am glad with the winners and pleased
with of the great number of beautiful veterans I could appreciate in their best condition. It was quite
a perfect day overall!
Thanks again for your presence despite the hot day.
MINOR PUPPY DOG 1/0
Absent
PUPPY DOG 6/6
1- Roper & Moore, NEVER SAY NEVER DE-KOULANGAR AT TEMENSHU (IMP)
Nine months old, red with black mask. Masculine, well balanced head, nice eyes, nice type
developed body for age, good tail and tail set. Friendly temperament. He’s a very exuberant puppy,
it has been a hard work for the handler today. Best Puppy Dog and Best Puppy in Show.
2- Mclay, CLOUDSIDE SUNKING
Eleven months old, red with black mask. Good eyes, strong neck, good rib cage, nice tail and tail
set, correct movement.
3- Nelly, NOTHING IS IMPOSSIBLE DE HILLSBURY (IMP.FRA)
JUNIOR DOG 4/4
1- White, SHINE ON YOU CRAZY DIAMOND AT RUANNAS (IMP.NOR)
One year old, blond with black mask, very masculine, correct topline for his age. A well balanced
junior male. Good hindquarters , correct tail and tail set. Moves well with correct tail carriage.
2- Care, NIGHTWIND YOU ARE THE ONE (IMP.DEU)
One year old black & tan dog, nice head, dark eyes. Slightly straight in shoulder, but well balanced
all over. Beautiful neck and topline. Well angulated rear. Correct ringed tail and tail set.
3- James, SITANA AAG TOOFAN
YEARLING DOG 4/3
1- Gorman & Latimer, AFFIETAR GLEN SHIEL AT ZHAROOK
One year and a half old blond with black mask dog, masculine head with correct eye and nice
expression. Good forequarters with broad feet, good depth of chest and well sprung ribs. Straight
and broad loins. Strong and well angulated hindquarters. Correct tail set. Nice mover with good
drive.
2- Abrey, KARAGEZ T’AME THE WORLD (IMP.RUS)
One year old brindle dog. Correct head, very strong neck, good chest, nice topline, correct back
angulations and well set ringed tail.
3- Kates, AFFIETAR GLEN MARAGAN
VETERAN DOG 4/3
1- Millward & Mottershaw, Ch/Int Ch TAHKIRA LIKE IT LIKE THAT (IMP.AUS)
7,5 years old elegant blue male, who has just entered the veteran class. He immediately caught my
eye as he made his entrance in the ring with that arrogant attitude an afghan should have. His dark
eyes with a magnetic oriental expression looking through at me and through me. He really had the
look of eagles! I appreciated his long and strong neck put into well laid shoulders. Well balanced
rear with correct angulations. Prominent hipbones and well set ringed tail. Sound mover with
fantastic tail carriage. He moved perfectly despite the hot weather. Presented in good coat and
condition. Well handled. Best Veteran, Best Dog, Best in Show

2- Gorman, Inman &Lacey, ISHARA STAR OF THE SURVIVAL (IMP.HUN) ShCM
8,5 years old, blue dog in beautiful coat condition. Despite the hot weather his performance
convinced me. Nice head, correct eyes, long and strong neck. Topline still very muscled. Well set
ringed tail. Moved soundly. Nice temperament.
3- King, Ch KARANDIKAR STAR STORM
NOVICE DOG 2/2
1- James, SITANA AAG TOOFAN
14 months old, strong young male, well balanced, good head, nice eyes, good depth of chest, well
set ringed tail.
2-Reed, CLOUDSIDE SUNSTRIKE
11 months old brindle male, still growing. Today he gave his handler a hard time because of his
exuberance. Good type of dog with nice head and correct ringed tail and tail set.
GRADUATE DOG 2/1
1- Cullen, KHAMIS AEQUITAS AT EWEYISSKA
2,5 years old, cream male. Lovely handled by the owner, good coat texture, nice head and
expression, well balanced, prominent hipbones, well set ringed tail.
POST GRADUATE DOG 12/12
1- Milligan-Bott & Bott, THENDARA LOVE IT LIKE THAT JW
2,5 years old blue male. Very elegant, good strong neck, well laid shoulder, large forefeet, wide and
broad chest, short and strong loins. Fantastic topline with prominent hipbones. Strong hindquarters,
well set ringed tail carried fiercely. Good spring in gait. Beautifully presented and in lovely
condition.
2- Gardner, DRISHAUN BLACK AND TAN REBEL
3,5 years old black and tan strong male. Correct head type, good dark eyes, good outline, well set
tail, good rear angulations, correct movement. Presented in lovely condition. Well handled.
3- Gosling, AYOUBKHAN PERSIAN SILK JW
LIMIT DOG 10/8
1- Cheesman, ZARAM ZEROUN
Almost six years old brindle boy. Strong male with nice head and expression, correct ear set. Nice
shoulder and depth of chest. Long topline and broad loins. Nice angulations behind, prominent
hipbones with well set ringed tail. Moved with good length of stride.
2- Bloor, PASHTARI LORD BYRON
2 years old blue boy. Masculine and of a correct size. Nice head with dark eyes, good neck. He has
balanced angulations and adequate depth of chest. Large feet. Moved well. Presented in lovely
condition. Well handled.
3- Mclay, GARAMOND TAYBERRY
OPEN DOG 9/8
1-Edwards, Gibert & Appleby, ALTSIDE MR WICKHAM
4 years old blue dog. I noticed him immediately as he entered the ring. Pleasing masculine head,
well set dark eyes. Strong neck of correct length, well set into shoulders. Big feet. Deep sprung
chest. Correct topline with prominent hipbones. Good hindquarters and good hock. Well set ringed
tail. Springy movement with high carriage of head and tail. Well presented and in good coat
condition Reserve Best Dog.

2-Winters, GARAMOND CLOUDBERRY FOR TOKANDO
5 years old black & tan dog, very balanced. Nice masculine head with well set and dark eyes.
Correct shoulder and topline. Strong and well angulated hindquarters. Well set ringed tail. Moves
well. Presented in good coat and condition.
3- Cannon, Ch CALAMUS MEDIATOR (IMP) ShCM
SPECIAL RACING DOG 3/3
1-Gardner, JAVIDAN BAD BOY BOGGIE
6,5 years old domino dog. Strong and powerful male in perfect coat condition. Good head with well
set dark eyes and ears. Strong, deep and well sprung chest. Correct outline, well angulated behind.
Well presented.
2- Cullen, SYRDARYA TOFFY POP AT EWEYISSKA
6 years old elegant brindle male with a nice natural saddle. Well balanced front and rear. Good neck.
Strong loins. Ringed tail. Excellent coat condition.
3- Gray, AYOUBKHAN FLEUR DE NOEL
MINOR PUPPY BITCH 1/1
1- Raper, TULAK JUST GO WITH IT FOR AMARIZ
Sweet and lovely 7 months old blonde with black mask puppy female. She had fun today making
her handler work both while moving and when stacked. She is very smart and with a tricky look
that neither the squeaky toy ever distracted her. Very promising puppy with dark eyes and well set
ears. She is still growing but reveals a nice and balanced body already.
PUPPY BITCH 4/4
1- House & Hinchliffe, CLOUDSIDE SUN ANGEL FOR JODAK
11 months old blue female, very feminine and friendly. Still very immature, but with good body
proportions. Well balanced, correct feet and well sprung ribs. Nice head and correct neck. Well
angulated rear. Reserve Best Puppy in Show.
2- Gunn, KATANGA KNIKIS DREAM KNIGHT
10 months old black and tan well built female. Good length of muzzle and dark eyes. Correct
hindquarters with good angulations and hocks. Well presented.
3- Stevens & Craft, JONECA FIREBLADE
JUNIOR BITCH 3/1
1- Turner, Hutton & Boydell, NIGHTWIND YOURE MY KIND OF CRAZY (IMP.GER)
1 year old black and tan female. She has not been very collaborative with her handler today. Her
happiness was evident. A balanced bitch both front and rear. Good depth of chest, correct croup and
tail set. Nicely angulated at rear.
YEARLING BITCH 4/0
Absent
VETERAN BITCH 6/6
1- Milligan-Bott & Bott, BICHOUX BELLITA AT THENDARA
9,5 years old red brindle bitch, in excellent coat condition. Well presented, nice head with good
proportions, with dark and correct eyes. Very well balanced with nice rear angulations. Correct
ringed tail set.
2- Roper & Moore, CH AZMARI BLACK ONYX AT TEMENSHU
Nice 10,5 years old black and tan lady, in excellent coat condition. Well presented. Nice head with
dark correct eyes. Well balanced with a good angulated rear. Well set ringed tail.
3- Hills, Lacey & Szcyczzewski, WEETONEON FOLIES BERGERE ShCM

NOVICE BITCH 2/2
1- House & Hinchliffe, CLOUDSIDE SUN ANGEL FOR JODAK
1 st in Puppy Bitch
2- Gunn, KATANGA KNIKIS DREAM KNIGHT
2 nd in Puppy Bitch
GRADUATE BITCH 3/2
1- James, GILARI VERMILLION VENUS JW
2,5 years old blonde with black mask bitch. Classic and in type female, good head, correct neck and
shoulder assembly, nice topline with natural saddle, high hock and strong rear. Well set tail.
2- Hensey, ANDIZHAN CAELEAH
4 years old domino female. Correct shape of eyes, good forequarters and hindquarters, deep and
strong loins. Well set ringed tail.
POST GRADUATE BITCH 8/6
1- Stevens & Craft, AYOUBKHAN JASMINE
4 years old blue very elegant bitch. Correct eye-shape and expression, good length of neck and well
put into shoulders. Well sprung ribs and deep chest. Good angulations front and rear, broad and
strong loins, well set tail. Excellent coat condition and well presented.
2- Harding & Cowley, KHASBECK LICENCE TO WIN AT ASHAHNI (IMP.FRA)
2 years old blonde with black mask prominent bitch. Nice head with correct shaped eyes, long and
well set neck, strong shoulders, well sprung and deep chest, correct topline with strong loins. Well
angulated hindquarters. Well handled.
3- Barber, Henry & Simpson, TIANZE MELT MY HEART AT NORMARAND (Al) (IMP.AUS)
LIMIT BITCH 9/6
1- Barley & Franklin-Barley, ZHIVIAS NYGHT SILHOUETTE
3,5 years old. My eye was immediately caught by this dark feminine lady. During her performance
she showed me an elegant gait with nice spring. Lovely head with expressive dark eyes, beautiful
neck, super front and rear which she puts to good use on the move. Level topline. Elegant
movement, with high head and tail carriage. Showed in excellent coat and great condition. A
beautiful bitch. Best Bitch, Best Opposite Sex, Reserve Best In Show.
2- Chadwick & Bradley, SOFICO GRISELDA
3 years old elegant domino bitch. Good head and eyes, natural saddle. Well angulated front and rear
with correct hocks. Good tail set. Moves well. Well presented.
3- Smart, GENZACOL SWEETNESS N’LIGHT JW
OPEN BITCH 7/6
1- Gray, CH ALOUANN GLITZ N’GLAMOUR AVEC ALGRAHART
5 years old silver brindle female, well presented in excellent coat condition. Nice head with correct
eyes and well set ears. Long neck and well laid shoulder. Nice topline with natural saddle. She
moves with springy strides. She has balanced rear angulations. Correct tail set. Reserve Best Bitch.
2- Gunn & Cannon, LUX Ch AMAL SALANG HEY I’M THE STAR AT ZUSHKHAN (IMP)
3 years old blue female, nice head, well angulated front and rear, nice deep chest, nice short topline
with prominent hipbones, well set and carried tail. Moves well. Well presented in good coat and
condition.
3- Peek-Maatar, SLEEPY HOLLOW AT YANSUKHIM (IMP) JW ShCM
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